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B-'ORES'rl{Y. 

REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF FORESTRY. 

JAMES A. SMART, ESQ., 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, FORESTRY BRANCH, 
OTTAWA, October 19, 1904. 

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit the annual report on forestry for the year 1904, 
or more correctly, from the date of the last annual report up to the present time, being 
the sixth annual report from this branch. 

Rep.)rts from the assistant superintendent, from �e inspectors of tree-planting, 
and from several of the forest rangers and others temporarily employed in forest pro
tee;"n, will also be found in the appendix. 

Dr. A. Harold Unwin, who had been employed as one of the assistants in this 
branch for about a year, left the service in February for a position in the imperial 
forestry service in South Nigeria. I may say that only the offer of a much more lucra
tive position caused Dr. Unwin to leave the work of this branch, where he had proved 
himself a most capable officer. 

Dr. Unwin's place was filled by the appointment of Mr. Roland D. Oraig, F.E. 
Mr. Oraig is a Oanadian by birth. He studied at the Ontario Agricultural Oollege at 
Gue'ph, where he took his degree of E.S.A., after which he took a full course at the 
New York State College of Forestry at Oornell University. On obtaining his degree 
from that institution he was employed by the United States Forestry Bureau on work 
on their forest reserves in Oalifornia. He engaged with this branch in April last ; and 
has been this summer principally employed on inspection work on the prairies in 
Manitoba. Mr. Oraig is well equipped for the work, and will doubtless make a very 
efficient and useful officer. 

I regret to have to record the death, in March last, of Mr. George Lang, the man
ager of our nursery work at Indian Head. Mr. Lang was for many years connected 
with the Experimental tarm at Indian Head, being employed in connection with the 
growing of trees there, and when this bra:rich started to grow trees from seed for distri
bution to the settlers on a large scale Mr. Lang was engaged to oversee the work, a 
position for which he was exceedingly well qualified. So far no one has been engaged 
to succeed him, the assistant superintendent having personally looked after the work 
this season. It is desirable, however, that this place should be filled as soon as possible. 

FORESTRY NURSERY STATION. 

It was stated in last year's report that a beginning had been made on the quarter
section of land about a mile south of the railway station at Indian Head in the way 
of preparing the soil for the growing of trees thereon, it being the intention as soon 
as possible to centralize at this place the work hitherto done on the experimental farms 
at Brandon and Indian Head by this branch. Further progress in this directiqn has 

25-x--l� 
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been made during the present season. Thirty-five acres of this land was broken and 
backset last year, and twenty-five acres of it was this spring planted to trees, tree seed 
and oats, ten acres being left to fallow to be planted with tree seed this fall. This 
season about forty acres more has been broken and backset. It is proposed to dis
continue the further growing of trees at Brandon and thus do away with the incon
venience of operating two nurseries at such a distance apart. The necessary buildings 
have been erected, roads laid out, and in addition to the trees for distribution others of 
different varieties for permanent plantation have been started. It is designed not only 
that trees shall be grown here in large quantities for distrihution to the settlers 
throughout the treeless plains, but also that this station shall be a model forestry farm 
where visitors will be able to see the possibilities of growing a variety of trees, both 
evergreen and deciduous, on naturally treeless land. Here, too, it will be possible -;;0 
do some experimental work in the growing of certain varieties of introduced species of 
forest trees from other parts of the world possessing a climate similar to our own. It 
will also be easy to gather statistics here of the relative yearly increase in the growth 
of the different varieties under cultivation and other information of great value to the 
people of the prairie region. Every civilized country at the present day recognizes 
the furnishing of information on matters in which any consirlerabln number of its 
people are interested as a legitimate exercise of its government. We have in Canada 
information given by the government on nearly every branch of industry. We have 
our agricultural colleges and experimental farms where experiments arc made 'in agri
culture and horticulture; our dairy associAtions, fruit growers' a'lsociations, agricul
tural societies and various others, receiving both federal and "local gOvf�ment 
support. Surely the establishment and maintenance of a forestry station wherr object 
lessons on a subject of such import[lnce to th people of Canad[l as her forests may b� 
given needs no argument to justify it. 

GOVERNMENT CO-OPERATION Wli'tr THE PRAIRIE SETTLERS IN THE PLA:1\TING OF FOREST TREES. 

The object of the department in its scheme of co-opcration with the prairie settlers 
in growing forest trees on th-eir farms is two-fold; first, to assist the individual who is 
willing to permancntly set aside a small portion of his land for forestry purpuses an�l 
who agrees to put that portion in a thorough state of cultivation, to plant such varieties 
of trees thereon as are deemed on examination by experts best suited for it, al1d to 
continue to cultivate and care for the trees; secondly, by means of tilese plantations 
scattered here and there over the who!e extent of the oth"rwise treeless prairie to furnish 
object lessons to the settlers, showing the best methods of trc,," cuI.tivation in almost eV�TY 
y,eighbourhood; in other words, to exhibit a model forestry plantation so near at hand 
to every settler that he can learn all the details necessary to success in this line. By 
this means it is expected that the great majority of settlers, having this exal:nple before 
them, will in time find it best to have their' own nursery beds in which they will sow 
the seed of such varieties a3 they wish to grow, and thus be able to transplant them 
when the weather conditions are favourable. This will in time relieve the government 
nursery station of a lanse portion of its present work in the growth and, distribution 
or the ordinary forest tree and permit it to devote itself more to the distribution of trea 
seeds and to furnishing other varieties, the successful cultivation of which the original 
shelter belt will make possible. 

Details of the distribution of trees and tree seeds will be found in the appended 
report of the assistant superintendent, from whieh the following summary i;; taken :-'--

In 1901 the total number of applicants for trees was 469 
In 1902 " " " " 1,033 
In 1903 " " " " 1,649 
In 1904 " " " " 2,218 
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It should, however, be noted that some of these have received trees for more than one 
year, it being the rule that if a settler who has received trees has complied with the 
regulations he can obtain a further supply to extend his plantation. 

Since 1901 the following numbers of trees have been distributed by this branch :--
1901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58,800 
1902 . . . . 466,000 
1903 . . 917,950 
1904. . 1,800,000 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 3,242,750 
Also about 2,000 pounCls of maple and ash seed were sent out; in all a sufficient amount 
-of material to plant up about 1,300 acres. \ 

The following figures will give an idea of the trees now growing in the nurseries :--
Large enough for distribution-

Manitoba maple . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . 
Native ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Elm . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Russian poplar, one year cuttings . .  

Too small for distribution-
1.faple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Native ash . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  
Elm . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Birch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Oon,ifers-/' Larch (European) transplants . .  
" 2-year seedlings. . . .  . .  

( " i-year seedlings. . . .  . ,  
" (native) transplants . . . .  

Scotch pine, i-year transplants . . . . . . 
" 2-year seedlings . .  
" l-year seedlings. . . . . .  

Pinus Murryana, i-year s('.�dlings . .  , . 
" Banksiana, l-year seedlings . . . .  
" Montana, 2-year seedl�ngs . .  

3,470 
29,444 
12,006 

1,252 

15;800 
34,104 
42,488 

13,764 
9,250 

11,820 

White spruce, i-year transplant<? . 2,615 
" 2-year seedlings. . 5,229 
" i-year seedlings. . . . . . 2,728 

Picea pungens, i-year seedlings . .  
Douglas fir, i-year seedlings . .  

Total conifers. . . .  . . . .  

Total stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

1,385,049 
1,272,718 

2,500 
2,200 

505,039 
77'1,931 

60,000 
5,694 

46,132 

92,392 

34,834 

10,572 
37,296 

200 

2,662,467 

1,345,664 

221,426 

4,229,557 
From the reports of the inspectors it will be seen that the trees sent out have done 

-exceedingly well. Mr. Oaldwell estimates that of all trees planted during the past 
four seasons in his district, 85 per cent are now living. Mr. Stevenson finds now 
growing, 85 per cent of those planted in 1902; 80 per cent of those planted in 1903 ; 
'95 per cent of those planted in 1904. Mr. Wallin says that he found of all planted 
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during the past four seasons the following were growing: elm, 90 per cent; ash, 95 per 
cent; maple, 90 per 001l�, and cottonwood, 88 per cent. Further details on this pf)int 
will be found in the reports of the several inspectors appended. 

In addition to the trees planted under co-operation with the settlers on their 
farms, 9,500 Scotch pine seedlings were planted last spring in the sand hills on the 
Spruce Woods timber reserve" in Manitoba. Five thousand of these were one year old 
and 4,500 two year old plants; and about three pounds of Scotch pine and jack pine 
seed was sown at the same time as an experiment. Recent examinations have shown 
that from 35 to 45 per cent of the two-year old plants had made fair growth, while of 
those one year old scarcely any had lived. Some of the seed has come up, but as the 
soil in those hills is nearly pure saIld, it is probable that many of the seeds did not get 
sufficient moisture after the sowing, which was late in the spring, to cause germina
tion, and that they will come up next spring. As this timber reserve is valueless for 
agriculture, it is the desire of the branch to proceed as fast as the means at its dis
posal will permit in making it of some value in the production of timber by protecting, 
the young natural growth where such is found to exist, and by planting where natural 
reproduction cannot be obtained. 

FORESTRY EXHIBIT. 

During the present season, as in former years, we had a forestry exhibit at the 
Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg, and also at the . Western Agricultural Fair at 
Brandon. The exhibit oonsisted of a large variety of native woods, mostly collected 
hom the timbered districts of, Manitoba, including sections of elm, scrub oak, basswg.pd, 
white spruce, iron wood, green ash, white birch, native white poplar, Manitoba maple, 
balm of gilead and western black willow; and alongside there were shown sections of 
the same kinds of wood ... and other introduced varieties by which a comparison of the 
rates of growth under natural and artificial conditions could be made. Seedlings of 
different ages and of the varieties of trees best suited for planting in this country 
were shown growing in bOXES. Leaves of the principal trees were pressed and mounteJ 
on sheets and a number of enlarged photographs taken in Manitoba and the Terri
tories, illustrating what is being done by this branch in assisting afforestation on the 
plains, were also shown. 

1; 
LECTURES. 

The increased public interest in forestry is shown by the requ.?sts from various 
quarters for lectures on the subject. In February last meetings were h:�ld in the mari
time provinces. The secretary of the Canadian Forestry Association accompani'Od me, 
and address<:s were given at Halifax, St. John and Sackvil1e, and also at Montreal on 
our return. In Manitoba andtjthe Territories arrang.':?IDents are made each year with 
the agricultural societies and farmers' institutes by which addresses on forestry are 

delivered at their me;?tings throughout the country. 

PUBLICATIONS. 

In addition to nun:erous articles contributed to the newspapers and magazines by 
the superintendr:nt, a buHetin on Tree Planting on the Prairies of Manitoba and th0 
North-west Territories, by the assistant superintendent, has just been issued from the 
press. This publication, which consists of about forty pages of reading matter, b:?side.s 
numerous illustrations, was prepar�d for the purpose of affording practical information 
to the settl�r on the western prairies as to the best mflthods of propagating, planting 
and managmg hardy trees for shelter belts, wind-breaks 'and plantations. ' 
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THE CAJ.'ADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION. 

This association is steadily increasing in numbers, and is fast b,r,coming an insti
tution of great influence in the country. The influential character of its membership 
and the important matters with which it deals give it a distinguished place among 
th'J educative institutions of the country. This branch of the department may justly 
claim the parentage of the association, and it has given it considerable assistance from 
'its start up to the present time, but the aims of its founders were that its influence 
should not b,8 limited to any section of the country, but that it should be what its 
name implies, an institution for the whole of Canada, and that these objccts are being 
realizccl may be inferred from the fact that provinces as widely separat'Xi as British 
Colnmbia, Ontario and Quebcc, have within the past two years recognized its benefit 
to thr:m by the governments of each of these provinces appropriating money towards 
its maintenance. As a forward step the directors of thc association intend startin� 
a quarterly periodical at the beginning of next year, which will be devoted entirely to 
fOl'C'stry, and be conducted solely by the association. 

DOMINION FORESTS. 

The vast area of forest land under the control of the Dominion government has 
been pointed out in previous reports, but the disco,eries of each ycar only go to show; 
bow littb definite information we have of its grcat extent and value .. As one instance 
out of many is the report that Dr. King brings of spruce timber of great size found 
growing in our territory along tlte new boundary line between Canada and Alaska. In 
this connection I cannot refrain from again respectfully calling attention to thi3 
necessity for exploration in our new districts. 

The early history of Canada is much enli,ened by the accounts of the journeys of 
th" pioneer explorer into hitherto unknown regions. The explorer and the missionary 
during the French regime went hand in hand, and their names are written far beyond 
where the settler of to-day has yet gone, but private exploration is a thi.ng of the past. 
Men to-day are too busily engaged in personal advancement to permit of the gratifica
tion of a spirit of adventure if such should continu.') to exist, and the result is that we 
know practically as little of the heritage We possess beyond the settled districts as we 
no of Africa or Australia. It is true that the Geological Survey has done all that could 
be expected of it with the limited means at its disposal, but it seems to me that the 
'day has now come when the p,8ople of the country should have the means of knowing 
the character and natural resources of their own unoccupied possessions. The govern
ment should know in advance of settlement the charact8r of the unsettled districts, so 
as to direct immigration aright; so that mineral land might be set aside as such; agri
cultural land devoted to the agriculturi.st, and land unsuited for agricnlture but on 
which timber is growing res8rved permanently for timber. 

FOREST FIRES. 

The past snmmer in western Alberta and British Columbia has been exceedingly 
dry. In British Columbia Ecarcely any rain fell from early in the spring up to about 
the beginning of S.8ptember, and in some parts even later. The result was that bush· 
fires were very general. The air was so filled with smoke for several weeks as to render 
'coast navigation dangerous. In vi€w of the danger to which the timber m the railway 
belt was exposed, the forest fire rangers were employed almost continuously, and, in 
addition, in case of several fires, additional help was obtained. I am glad to bi' able 
again to report that through their efforts under the able supervision of James Leamy, 
erown timber agent for the district, vfry little merchantable timber was destroyed in 
this belt. 
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An increased number of rangers were also employed along the foothills of the 
Rocky mountain!}, and with one exception they s,8em to have been equally successful 
in preventing destruction from this cause. The exception referred to is the disastrous 
forest fire along the Crow's Nest Pass in southern Alberta on timber limits owned by 
the Hon. Peter . McLaren. The reports say that three fires were started on this pro
perty, one near the railway, another somewhere in the interior of the limits, whib 
another came over the mountains from the neighbo1,1rhood of Fernie. Every effort 
was made by the fire rangers, the owner of the limits and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to check the fires, but owing to the dry character of the woods and a strong wind 
that was blowing at the tiID/3 considerable destruction of timber was caused. Full 
reports of the extent and damage of this fire have not yet been received. 

The number of forest fire rangers regularly employed during the present season 
,in the sever>al districts is as follows:-

Railway belt in British Columbia (besides a large additional 
number employed fighting fires), under James Leamy, crown 
timber agent.. . .  . .  . . . .  " . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  10 

East slope of Rocky mountains between the international 
boundary and the North Saskatchewan river, under forest 
ranger Joseph E. Stauffer . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . , .. " 12 

Edmonton district, under forest ranger John A. C. Cameron. . 4 
Princ') Albert district, under forest ranger A. L. Robertson .. . : 3 
]l.1:oose }l.fountain, under forest ranger John Rutherford .. . . " 2 
Riding }l.1:ountain-North side, under f�rest ranger Thos. 

Young . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " 5 
Riding �Iountain-South side, under forest ranger J. W. 

Thompson.. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Turtle mountain, under forest ranger C. A. Walkinshaw.. 1 
Spruce woods.. . .  .. 1 

Total. . .. .. 40 

Th,8 proteetion of our natural forests is a matter of supreme importance to the 
whole country, and one that has been nlmost entirely neglected in the past. The spec
tacle witnessed by the travel1er passing through our uns,8ttled forest country is sad 
,indeed. On every hand he behoMs the charred remains of the old time forest. fiB see'> 
this as he journeys through Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, the North
w.'�st Territories, and, sad to say, this destruction is not lea-st if not greatest in the 
giant woods of the Pacific slope. Everywhere this destruction of public property is 
-bcfore his eyes, and it is humiliating to confess, as we must do, that the nroo which 
,caused this great loss wer,8 not only permitted but in most cases caused by our own 
people. The settlers in these regions on the one hand laboured with all the energy 
characteristic of th.8 backwoods pioneer to creatJ wealth, while on the other hand they 
lighted the torch which resulted in greater 1"5S to the country as a whole than was 
caused by all the conflagrations that have ever occurred in our settled districts. 

FUTURE DEMAND FOR TIMBER BY THE PRAIRIE SETTLERS. 

With the rapid settl8ment of the prairies, which is now only beginning, will come 
.a greatly increased demand for lumber, far greater than would be required by an equal 
number settling in a wooded country where the mat�rial for building, fencing, &c., is 
largely obtained from that growing on the homestead. The prairie settler has to look 
to the forests lying beyond the Saskatch,8wan to the north and to those of the Rocky 
mountains and British Columbia to the west to supply his wants in this respect, and 
he has a right to expect that this supply wiII be permanently maintained. 
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The demand from these quart,;rs for lumber and shingles has already within the 
past few years greatly increased the value of timb'?r limits adjacent to the prairies 
as well as those in British Oolumbia, and as the government collects taxes and dues 
on these limits the :;xpenditure of money in preventing their destruction is a judi
cious investment of the public funds. 

I cannot close this report without again expressing very great satisfaction at the 
assistance this branch of the department has received from various quarters in the prose
cution of its work. The railways have co-operated in various ways to assist both in the 
work of tree planting and in fire guarding. The North-west Mounted Police have as 
usual b:3Cn active in preventing the spread of fires wherever their posts are established, 
and the Hudson's Bay Oompany, through the courtesy of Mr. Ohipman, the commis
sioner, have again posted up our notices of warning against the care1ess use of fire 
throughout the length and breadth of the vast forest territory embraced in th:� field 
of their operations. 

I hale the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

APPENDIX No. 1. 

E. STEWART, 
Superintendent of Forestry. 

REPORT OF NORMAN M. ROSS, B.S.A., RF., ASSISTANT SUPEH
INTENDENT OF FORESTRY. 

E. STEWART, Esq., 
Superintendent of Forestry, 

Ottawa. 

INDIAN HEAD, ASSA., 
September 25, 1904. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my fourth Rnnual report of work carried out 
under your direction. This report dates from October 10 of last year. 

At that time I was at the nurseries at Indian Head as the seedlings were then 
being dug up and heeled in ready for packing and distribution this spring. When the 
work was completed I went to Banff, where it is intended to set up a forestry exhibit 
in the Park museum, to see what space would be available for this purpose, and also 
to get some idea as to what the exhibit should consist of in order to be of most genera] 
interest. Towards the end of November I returned to Ottawa and remained in the 
office there during the greater part of the winter. In February I came back to Indian 
Read to attend a two days' institute meeting at which I delivered an address on tre0 
planting, and also to make arrangements for the erection of the buildings put up this 
summer in our new nursery. I then returned to Ottawa expecting to remain there 
till spring opened up. Owing, however, to the sudden death of Mr. Goo. Lang, who 
had been looking after the work here, it was necessary for me to go back to Indian 
Head about the middle of March, and take charge of the work personaBy. As we 
have so far been unable to find a suitable man to act as foreman in the nurseries, I 
have had to remain here practically ever since, attending to the erection of buildings, 
fencing and other details in connection with starting a new place. 

As there has been so much to look after in this way it was impossible for me to 
undertake any inspection work this summer as I have done in past seasons. The 
llumber of applicants in the Territories has greatly increased, and three inspectors 
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were needed to cover the ground this year. Mr. Archibald Mitchell has gone over the 
same ground as formerly, namely, Alberta and west Assiniboia west of l.1:aple creek. 
Mr. Angus MacIntosh has inspected along the Arcola branch of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the main line from Fleming west to W olseley, and the Prince Albert branch. 
11:1'. John Caldwell was given the Yorkton branch, the main line from Maclean west to 
Caron and the Soo line from Moose Jaw to North Portal. 

The following figures show plainly the great increase in tree planting, and the 
necessity for an additional staff of inspectors:-

In 1901 there were on the list for the Territories 166 names. 
In 1�02 
In 1\)0;) 
In 1904 
In 1901 
In-lD02 
In 1903 
In 1904 

" 
" 

" 

" " 
" " 
" " 

" " 
" 
" " 

" 
" 
" 

355 " 

580 
1,009 

" 
" 

)lanitDba 303 " 
" 678 
" 1,069 
" 1,209 

" 
" 
" 

The number on the list for each year i's not made up altogether of fresh applic
ants, the old ones are kept on, that is, those who have complied with our regulations, 
and they are alS{) visited to see that the plantations set out are being properly cared 
for. Many of the men who planted in 1901 and 1902 have continued adding to thdr 
plantations each spring until some now have several acres under trees. 

The inspection in Manitoba has been carried out by 11:1'. A. P. Stevenson assisted 
1:y 11r. Roland Craig and l\1:r. Hugo Wallin. It will be 1lI10ticed that there is a much 
greater proportional increase in the number of applications in the North-west· Terri
tories than in 'Manitoba. This is chiefly due to the much larger immigration and new 
settlement in the Territories. A very larg3 number of these new settlers too are from 
the western States, where the benefits of tree-planting have been fully demonstrated. 
:M.ost of these people are anxious to plant immediately in order to obtain shelter a� 

soon as possible. 
This spring there were distributed from the Brandon and Indian Head nurseries 

something over 1,800,000 seedlings and cuttings of native maple, ash, elm, cottonwood, 
Russian poplar, and willow. All of these with the exception of 150,000 cottonwoods 
were grown on our own nurseries. These cottonwoods were obtained as formerly in 
North Dakota. Since 1901 we have distributed the following numbers of trees :--

1901. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 58,800 
1902. . 466,000 
1903 . . 917,950 
1904. . '1,800,000 

Total. . .. .. .. .. .. .  , .. . .. 3,242,750 

Besides this number about 2,000 Ibs. of maple and ash seed have also been sent out; 
in all a sufficient amount of material to plant up about 1,300 acres. 

. 

On the whole the trees sent out have done exceed·ingly well, and with only a few 
exceptions are carefully attended to. In the reports of the inspectors a more detailed 
account will be given of the success of the different varieties in each district. The 
maple, ash, elm, and willow seem to do well over the whole of the west. From recent 
reports the cottonwood in south-eastern :Manitoba does not seem to be entirely satis
factory, but in other districts it appears to be the fastest growing tree we have. The 
cottonwood is a tree which seems to thrive best on the heavier soils and in'moist 
places. In south-eastern Manitoba, however, the main difficulty seems to be with a 
ru,":; fun"o-us which affects the foliage; but the district where this is prevalent seems 
at present to be very limited. The cottonwood too is looked upon with disfavour by 
many on account of its killing back in the winter. This, however, does not seem to 
affect the growth of the tree to any extent in the majority of cases. The wet fans of 
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recent years and the consequent late growth, which does not give the young shoots an 
opportunity to properly ripen before the heavy frosts, account no doubt for the rather 
large amount of killing back during the past Jew seasons. After the trees are thrce 
or four years old the winters do not seem to have any effect on them, at least the olde! 
trees on the experimental farm here have shown no sign of killing back for several 
years. 

The Russian poplar we 10 not distribute very much, as it has been found that after 
they get to be a few years old they become subject to the attacks of borers and fungi. 
Mr. Mitchell reports that two-year old trees planted at Gleichen in Alberta and at other 
points are already being affected by this fungus. \Vhen the trees are young it seems 
to attack the stem at the point where the root commences, and rots the outer wood and 
the inner layer of bark, thus destroying the circulation of sap. 

The elm and ash, especially the latter, seem to be coming into more general favonr. 
They are both very hardy and are longer lived and produce better timber than either 
the poplar or willow, although they are slower in growth. The ash is very readily 
raised from seed, the elm not quite so easily, the seed being scarcer and, unless sown 
l111der 1 he· proper conditions of soil and moisture, it does not seem to germinate at all 
evenly; hence we cannot distribute this variety in such large quantities as either the 
maple or ash, although it is without doubt the best broad leaf tree we have. The 
conifers, with the exception of a limited number of white spruce and native tamarac, 
have not been sent out at all. We have several thousand one and two-year old seedlings 
growing in the nursery here, but they will not be ready for shipping for some time yet. 
The eonifers, such as Scotch pine, tamarac, white spruce and jack pines, will undoubt
edly pro,'e most important trees for planting on the plains, and in this connection I 
would refer to a suggestion made in my last report that some work should be done in 
the tamarac, spruce and jaek pine belts, to ascertain as nearly as possible their rates 
of growth, under natural conditions, upon which could be based some estimate of what 
sllCh varieties might be expected to yield under cultivation. 

This spring a number of seedlings' of 9ne and two-year old Scotch pine were 
plrnted as an experiment in the sand hills on the west end of the Spruce 'Woods reserve 
in Manitoba. The young plants were set in the sod without any previous preparation 
of the soil, and, although the planting was done late in the season and the seedlings not 
llS strong llS might be desired, the plantation is fairly encouraging. I visited this in 
September and found that from 35 to 45 per cent of the two-year old seedlings had 
made very fair growth. The one-year old plants were practically no good, as the roots 
were too small. Some seed of Scotch pine and jllck pine was sown at the same time in 
holes dug in the sod. This has come up thinly, but many of the seeds will come up 
next spring, llS the soil being nearly pure sand does not retain the moisture at the sur
face very long, and consequently the seeds, owing to late sowing, did not get a fair 
opportunity to germinate. I hope, however, that we may continue the planting next 
spring under more favourable conditior..s, and I have no doubt we may then expect 
better results. 

FORESTRY EXHIBIT. 

According to your instructions an exhibit was prepared for the Dominioa 
:Fair, held at Winnipeg early in August. This consisted of blocks of wood of 
the native trees grown natural1y and under cultivation, seed of native varieties, 
leaves pressed and mounted, and one, two and three-year old seedlings growing in 
boxes. There were also several photographs of plantations taken throvghout the west 
and of seedlings under cultivation in the nursery. Mr. Hugo WaHin assisted me in 
preparing and setting up this exhibit, and remained in ch_arge during the time of the 
fair, when the specimens were removed to Brandon for the local fair at that place. 
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NURSERY WORK. 

As in former years, we have grown our stock on the experimental farms at Bran
den afld Indian Head. From an estimate of the seedlings, made in August, I obtained 
the following figures:-

GRO'�NG AT BRANDON. 

Maple .. .. .. " ., .. .. . . " .. .. .. . . " 

Native ash .. .. .. .. . , .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 
842,620 
622,184 

Total.. " . ,  .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,464,804 

ESTIMATE OF SEEDLINGS AT INDIAN HEAD NURSERY, AUGUST 12, 1904. 

Large enough fc;r Distribution. 

Maple-
Sown spring, 1904 . . 
Sown iall, 1903 .. 

Ash-
Sown fall, 1902 .. 

Elm-
Two years .. .. .. .. .. " 

Russian poplar-

210,053 
332,376 

One year cuttings .. .. .. .. .. .. " . . . . 
Total available for distribution .. 

TOO SMALL FOR DISTRIBUTION. 

J\faple.. . .  .. " .. .. " .. .. . . 

Ash .. " " . . . . .. .. .. . . .. " .. . . 
Elm .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. " .. 
Birch .. .. .. .. .. " . . . . .. . , .. .. . . 

CONIFERS. 
L']rch-

European transplants .. 
Two year seedlings.. .. .. .. 
One year 3,,,,,dlings .. 
Native transplants .. .. . . .  . 

Scotch pine-
One year transplants .. .. .. " .. " .. . . 

Two year seedlings .. 
One year seedlings.. .. . . . . . .  . .  . . . . 

Pinus Mvrryana-
One year seedlings .. 

Pinvs Banksiana-
One year seedlings .. 

Pinus M ontana-
Two y.?ar seedlings .. 

542,429 

650,534 

2,500 

2,200 

505,039 
774,931 

60,000 
5,694 

3,470 
29,444 
12,006 

1,252 

15,800 
34,104 
42,488 

13,764 

9,250 

11,820 

1,197,663 

1,345,664 

46,132 

92,392 

34,834 
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White spluce-
One year transplants . .  . .  . _ . .  . .  
Two year seedlings .. 
One year seedlings.. . .  . .  . .  . . ..  

Dcuglas tir-
One year seedlings . _ 

Two year seedlings .. 

2,615 
5,229 
2,728 

Total at Brandon available for distribution .. .. .. . . 

" Indian Head availabl:; for distribution . .  . .  
" " too small for distribution .. 
" " Oonifers.. .. . . . .  .. . .  . .  

Total stock estimated in nurseries ... , . .... . . . . .. . 

10,572 

37,296 
200 

221,426 

1,464,804 
1,197,663 
1,345,664 

221,426 

4,229,557 

13 

On the whole this has been a very favourable season for nursery work, the maple 
alld ash having done especially well. The maple cam,,; up somewhat thinly owing to 
the seed being three years old, as thcre was difficuHy in collecting any fresh last lall, 
alld the season beforn that there was a good deal of the seed affected 'by a fungU'l 
disease destroying its germination. \Ve shall have, however, an ample stock to supply 
all demand;; next spring. Owillg to the poor quality of the elm seed procured last 
summer, I regret to say that we shall have no s0,,;dlings of this variety to distribute 
next spring. The elm is grown two years in the nursery, or more correctly, is sown in 
July of one year and gets fairly started before fall, ane! is then allowed to remain the 
whole of the following season before being dug up. This year we procured good seed, 
but thc first sowing made early in J-uly owing to very dry weather was not very suc
c0SsfuJ. A second sowing made in the middle of August has come up very thickly, 
though the seedlings am of course small and will not make such good plants next year 
as would those of the previous sowing had they germinated properly. 

For tree planting in general tho season has been very favourable, in Assiniboia, 
at least. The spring was cool, with pl:;nty of rain, and there has been a fail' amount 
of moisture throughout the season. The fall so far has been exceptionally wet, an(l 
it is just possible that this may induce late growth, and consequent freezing back of 
the young shoots when tbn hard frosts commence. 

COLLECTION OF SEED. 

This has been a good year for seed of all varieties. In the spring we collected 
about 50 to 60 pounds of elm seed. Arrangements have been made with the Half-breeds 
in the �u' Appelle valley to pick all the maple and ash seed we shall require. :Ml'. 
lIfacKay has also allowed us to pick a good deal of mapl:; seed from the trees growing 
on the experimental farm here. Several bushels of jack pine seed were collected in 
the Oypress hills and sent in by Mr. ::Mitchell, who also gathered some white birch seed 
in .Alberta. A few bushels of white spruce con�s picked by the ranger in the Spruce 

,< Woods reserve, havE' also been shipped here. 

THE NEW NURSERY. 

As mentioned in last year's report, the northeast quarter of section 11, township 
18, range 13, west of the second meridian, one mile south of Indian Head, was se;; 
aside for the purposes of a forest nursery, as our work had increased to such an extent 
that the limited space that we could use on the Brandon and Indian Head farms waj 
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far too small. Last summer thirty-five acres of this land was broken and backset, and 
was this spring planted to trees, tree seed and oats, ten acres being left fallow in· 
order to bring it into more thorough cultivation for sowing seed this fall. 

This season about forty acres more has been broken and backset. A good stone 
basement stable, 30 x 37 feet, a packing and implement shed, 40 x 20 feet, a dwelling 
)lOuse for the foremen and manager and anoth,�r one for the men have been built. A 

w 
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good fence, consisting of four strands of barbed wire on cedar posts set a rod apart, has 
�lso been put up around the whole place. The necessary roads and drives have also 
b�en laid out, and most of them are now graded up. The implements and horses for 
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working the place were purchased during the summer, and I am glad rto report that 
everything is now in a very satisfactory condition. Next spring all the work will be 
·centralized here, as nothing will b;, grown at Brandon. This will greatly facilitate 
the work, and considerably reduce the expense in proportion to the amount of seed
lings raised. 

This spring a belt of five rows of trees was plant.')d on the east and half way along 
the north sides of the nursery. The trees were maple, cottonwood and willow. Their 
-growth this year has been most satisfactory. A small plantation of over half an acre 
of nativ[:) spruce and tamarac wa·s a1so set out. The young trees were put 3 feet x 3 
feet, and would be about five years old, the seedlings having been got in the sand hills 
-east of Brandon two years ago and then .transplanted into the nurseries here. Th0 
result of this planting is far better than I hoped for, as out of about 3,500 trees set 
out not more than ten at the outside hav.; died. The situation is very exposed, per
fectly bare of all shelter, and on newly prepared ground. 

While in the office this winter I pr.<epared a small bulletin on general tree plant
ing for the prairies. The bulletin is well illustrated with photographs of plantations 
taken in different parts of the west and others showing the seedlings of the differenL 
varieties growing in the nursery, to illustrate more plainly the methods of cultivation 
recommend[:)d in the text. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
NORMAN M. ROSS, 

Assistant Superintendent. 

APPENDIX No. 2. 

REPORT OF ROLAND D. CRAIG, B.S.A., F.E., ASSISTANT IN FORESTRY. 

E. STEWART, Esq., 
Superintendent of Forestry, 

Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa. 

BRANDON, MANITOBA, 
October 16, 1904. 

SIR,-I beg the honour to submit herewith the first report of my work in the 
service of the forestry branch. I entered the service on April 1, 1904, and until April 
27 was engaged in clerical work in the office at Ottawa. On that date I left for Mani
toba to assist in the shipment of the trees from the nursery in Brandon to the Manitoba 
applicants. The number of applicants to receive trees was 771, and the number of 
trees distributed 1,145,500, made up of the following species: maple, 598,925; ash, 
333,825; cottonwood, 171,250; elm, 39,725; willow, 1,775. 

The flood of the Assiniboine river greatly delayed the shipment and made it nec

essary to haul over half the trees to the railway station at Chater. The shipping was 
finished, however, on May 17, after which we sowed the maple seed for next year's trees. 

From May 23 to 27 :Mr. Stevenson and I set out an experimental plantation of 
Scotch pine in the Spruce Woods timber reserve, about five miles from Sewell. Five 
thousand one-year olds and 4,500 two-year olds were planted in spots four feet apart, 
from which about one square foot of sod had been removed. We also sowed one pound 
-ea�h of Scotch pine, jack pine and lodge pole pine seed in spots similar to the plant
ing spots. The soil on which this experiment was conducted was almost pure sand, 
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with a covering of unbroken- sod and procumbent juniper. The water table, judging by 
t�1e sloughs in the vicinity, was from 4 feet to 6 feet bdow the surface. The planta
tion is partly protected on the north by a clump of spruce, and the aspect is very gently 
south-cast. During the planting and for nearly a week afterwards the weather was dry 
and hot, thereby militating against the success of the plantation. 

On August 23, in .company with :11:r. Stevenson and }.fl'. Wallin, I inspected the 
plantation and found approximately 40 per cent of the two-year olds and 12 per cen t 
of the one-year old pines alive, and of the seed 30 seedlings of Scotch pine could be - \ 

found, 130 lodge pole pine, and 20 of jack pine. These results indicate that one· 
year olds and even two-year olds are too small to be successfully planted under those 
conditions. It was noticeable that the seedlings succeeded best in the deeper holes 
and that shade from the south was beneficial. 

Since June 1 I have been engaged in the inspection of plantations and of groun(l 
prepared for plantations, in the following localities: along the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, the Souris section, Arcola branch to Sinclair, Estevan section, Ly Ie ton branch, 
main line from Brandon to Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie to Gladstone, and along the 
Canadian Northern from Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie. 

In the plantations I have inspected I have estimated that at least 90 per cent of 
the trees are alive and growing well. Of the different species I would say that of 
maples 92 per cent are alive; ash, 95 per cent; elm, 85 per cent; cottonwoods, 75 per 
cent; Russian poplar, 60 per cent; willow, 90 per cent. Many cottonwoods have b(.'{)n 
killed during the last year by rust, and some have winterkilled on account, no doubt, 
of growing too late in the fall. The Russian poplars are very unsatisfactory on 
account of their susceptibility to the black rot. 

On the whole the plantations have received very good care, and the owners are 
enthusiastic over the results of their labours. The effect of cultivation on the vitality 
and the rate of growth is very marked. 

I would suggest that in future the ash seedlings be kept in the nursery until two 
years oU, for the one-year olds are so small that the planters do not appreciate their 
value and 011 account of their relatively slow growth for the first few years they should 
be given some adyantage over the quicker growing species such as cottonwood and 
maple. 11aples and cottonwoods transplant best when one year old. 

There are many applications for evergreens, and in view of their value as a winter 
shelter, spruce and Scotch pine should be included in the distribution as soon as 
possible. 

At present I am looking after the heeling in of the maple and cottonwood seedling" 
at the nursery in Brandon. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

ROLAND D. CRAIG. 

\ 
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APPENDIX No.3. 

REPORT OF HUGO CLAUGHTON-WALLIN, F.M., TREE PLANTING 
INSPECTOR. 

E. S'l'EWART, Esq., 
Superintendent of Forestry, 

Ottawa. 

INDIAN HEAD, ASSA., 
September 25, 1904. 
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Sm,-I have the honour to submit herewith a repO'rt of my work carried. out under 
your instructions. 

I left Indian Head July 18, for Brandon, where I continued for a few days my 
work of prepar,ing exhibits for the Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg, which work I 
had started at Indian Head. I arrived at Winnipeg on the 22nd. After having, under 
your and Mr. Ross' 8up,<3rvision, arranged the forestry exhibition there, I was left in 
charge of same. At the close of this exhibition the forestry exhibits were moved to' 
Brandon, where I, after helping Mr. Rowan to' get it in shape for the Brandon fair, 
left him in charge and went to Killarney, Manitoba, where I joined Mr. A. P. Steven
son, inspector of tree planting. After having for ten days accompanied. him on in
spection work I started. my own work of inspection on August 24, and have since then 
visited 280 farmers; the Canadian Pacific Railway main line from Brandon to Kirkella, 
FO'rest ExtensiO'n, :MiniO'ta branch and Canadian Pacific Railway North-western 
branch from Minnedosa to' Gladstone being that part of my district hithertO' gO'ne over. 

I am very pleased to' say that in mO'st places where the trees have been properly 
planted, well hO'ed and cultivated, surprisingly good results are obtained; and the 
cases where the trees owe their death or slow growth to' the neglect of their owner to 
take prO'per care of them are really very few. I found some plantations north of 
Griswold, Oak Lake and Virden, where the percentage of dead trees, especially among 
the cottonwoods, was rather large-from 15 per cent to 20 per cent in some places. 
When making remarks on it I got the answer that the seedlings were at the express 
office for some time before the applicants had a chance to get them unpacked, the 
cause being the flood of the Assiniboine river. This delay in their planting out may 
have caused sO'me of the trees to heat or, if not packed so clO'sely, to' dry out. 

I will try to give an approximate percentage O'f the various kinds alive. 
Elm.-Not many O'f them were sent O'ut to the parts I have visited, but they seem 

to dO' well. Ninety per cent alive. 
Ash.-Has given a very goO'd result. They make a rather slow grO'wth the fir::lt 

summer before they get accustomed to' the new soil, but seem to be just as hardy as 
the J\{anitoba maple. In fact I dare say that I have found a larger percentage of 
living trees among them than among the maples. Ninety per cent alive. 

Manitoba maple or Box elder.-Ninety per cent alive. 
Cottonwood.-About 88 per cent alive. At a few places I fO'und some dead speci

mens among the cottonwoods of 1902 and 1903. I can find no other cause for it than 
that they have been killed back last fall, sometimes only the young sprouts, but some· 
time.� to the root, the late growth not being ripe enough to stand severe cold. But I 
de not think that as an average more than 5 per cent are dead. It was especiaJly 
around Forest I found that trouble. 

The instructions of the department have as a rule been punctually carriea out. 
25-x-2 
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A mistake very often made by the farmers is their preparing their land too c10ie 
to buildings. 

I am, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

HUGO CLAUGHTON-WALLIN. 

APPENDIX No. 4. 

REPORT OF A. P. STEVENSON, TREE PLANTING INSPECTOR. 

E. STEWART, Esq., 
Superintendent of Forestry, 

Ottawa. 

NELSON, MANITOBA, 
September 21, 1904. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following brief report on the work done by 
Ill'? under your instructions as tree planting inspector in connection with the work 
carried on in this province by the forestry branch of the Department of the Interior. 

In accordance with instructions received from . you in February of this year, I 
addressed a series of farmers' iilstitute meetings during the month of March. Meet
ings were held at the following places in Assiniboia : Moose Jaw, Pense, Lumsden, 
Regina, Edgely, Qu'Appelle, Sintaluta, Wolseley, Summerberry, Grenfell, Broadview, 
Whitewood and Moosomin. These meetings were fairly well attended, in a number of 
cases over seventy being present. The subjects taken up and discussed at these meet
ings included an outline of the benefits of a good shelter belt to the prairie farmer 
from a money point of view in adding value to the farm, as well as from the aesthetic 
side. The government's co-operative scheme was outlined, small sections of timber 
were shown which give a good object lesson on the quick growing properties of some 
of our native trees when grown under proper conditions, such as are set forth and 
advocated by the forestry branch, all of which appeared to be duly appreciated by those 
present. 

Arrangements were also made to address a series of farmers' institute meetings in 
:Manitoba, but on account of the snow blockade it was found to be impossible to carry 
out these arrangements. 

The spring was cold, late and backward, and on that account It was April 25 before 
preparations were begun for the shipping out of trees by the forestry branch at 
Brandon. The premises used for the packing and handling of our trees on the experi
mental farm during the past two years were found to be entirely too small to accommo
date this spring's operations ; consequently a large tent, sixteen by twenty-four feet, 
was hired for a few weeks and used in addition. Mr. Roland Craig, who had recently 
joined the forestry branch, arrived in Brandon on May 1, and assisted in the work of 
packing and distributing. This work started on }riay 2, and over 100,000 trees per day 
were shipped out till the 7th, when the Assiniboine river rose and flooded the entire 
valley, cutting off all 'communication with the experimental farm and Brandon, no 
team being able to cross between these two places till the 20th. After considerable 
difficulty teams were secured and trees were carted to Chatel', and all further ship
ments were made from that place. All shipments were completed on May 17. Alto
gether the shipping season had been one of the most unfavourable in my experience 
principally on account of the extreme hot weather setting in as soon as the late spring 
opened, trees bursting out almost in full leaf in two or three days. 
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We completed the sowing of five acres of maple seed. on the 20th, and shortly after 
I \\'ent to the Spruce Woods south-east of Sewell, accompanied by Mr. Craig, for thd 
purpose of planting a quantity of Scotch pine seedlings. No preparation of the soil 
had been made, the trees being planted in the soil pretty much as nature left it. 
Five thousand one-year and 4,500 two-year old Scotch pine were planted. These trees 
were all grown in the first place at Indian Head by forestry branch officials. Three 
pounds of pine seed was also sown of the following varieties : Murrayana, divaricata, 
and sylvcstris. We finished planting all of the above on May 27. On August 23 the 
place was visited and examined, and the following' results were found : l-year Scotch 
pine, 12 per cent alive ; 2-year Scotch pine, 40 per cent alive ; of seed sown, Murrayana 
gave 125 seedlings above ground ; sylvestris, 30 ; divaricata, 20. The above list of 
trees planted I consider fairly good when the conditions are considered. The weather 
at planting and for a week after was dry and hot ; consequently the l-year olds have 
nearly all died, while the 2-year olds, with more vitality and better roots, made a fair 
showing. Three-year oIds would, I have no doubt, give even a better showing. The 
small results from the seed sown can be explained to a large extent by the carrying 
off of the seed by birds. 'This difficulty could be obviated by mixing red lead with 
the seed before sowing. 

I began the work of inspection the b€ginning of June. Mr. Craig accompanied 
me on this work till the 13th, when he started alone on the work of inspection in the 
south-western part of the province, and later on the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Brandon to Winnipeg. 

On August 11 Mr. H. C. Wallin joined me at Killarney and accompanied me till 
the 20th, when he took up the work of inspecting in the northern part of this province. 

One million one hundred and sixty-eight thousand five hundred and ninety-fiv� 
trees were sent to 771 applicants this spring within the province of Manitoba. The 
nnietics of trees sent out consisted of Manitoba maple, elm, ash and cottonwood. Tha 
total number of applications for trees to be visited : .... �anitoba this  summer is 1,209, 
These are widely scattered all over the province. Up to the present date I have in
spected the farms of 400 applicants. It has been noted that the trees sent out this 
"pring have done remarkably well. Ninety-five pel' cent are alive. This fine showing i� 
the result of having abundance of rain during the months of June and July. I regret 
to have to report that a number of the trees planted in 1902 and 1903 in the district 
west of Crystal City have been injured during , the past winter. Ten pel' cent of the 
cottonwood trees are dead. I noticed trees of this variety that had been planted eight 
years dead this spring in this same district. The maples also showed some injury, 
being cut back to the ground in some instances, but all were growing up again 
vigorously. On the other hand, from Crystal City east no damage whatever was 
noticed, but fine growths of from ten to twelve feet high, planted 1902, are to be found. 
I have noted with satisfaction this year the behaviour of the ash tree. Where the 
cottonwood and maple were cut down this tree has stood without the slightest sign of 
injury. It has had also the prejudice against it of being a slow grower, but this has 
been largely overcome this year by its fine sturdy growth, and where mixed with maple 
its growth is equally as fast as the latter. The greatest enemy of the elm on the 
prairie is the jack rabbit which appears to delight in hrowsing off this tree. A shot 
gun is the only sure remedy. 

Concerning the general condition of the trees in the groves set out under the 
forestry branch supervision, I might say that with the �ception of the district named, 
85 per cent of 1902 trees are growing, 80 per cent of 1903 trees are growing and giving 
splendid results. I notice that in a,number of plantations set out in 1902 no further 
cultivation will be necessary, the trees entirely shading the ground, rendering the 
growth of grass and weeds impossible. 

It is rather difficult to arrive at a propel' conclusion as to the cause of the death 
of so many young and also old trees in the south-west of Manitoba this spring. I think 
the yellow rust on the leaves of the cottonwood weakened the vitality of the trees last 
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fall. This followed by a severe winter resulted in a large number of deaths this 
spring. With the maple a heavy frost during last September, while the young wood 
was full of sap waa a considerable factor in the killing back, I have no doubt. 

This co-operative tree planting scheme is growing in favour each year. As fine 
groves are beginning to show up all over the prairie all shades of opinion are applaud
ing the movement and sincerely hope the good work will go on. 

Your obedient servant, 

A. P. STEVENSON, 
Tree Planting Inspector. 

APPENDIX No. 5. 

REPORT OF AROHIBALD MITOHELL, TREE PLANTING INSPEOTOR. 

E. STEWART, Esq., 
Superintendent of Forestry, 

Ottawa. 

MAOLEOD, ALBERTA, 
October 8, 1904. 

Srn,-I have the honour herewith to submit th,13 following brief report of the work 
done by me in 1904 in connection with the Forestry Branch of the Department of the 
Interior. 

On instructions from you, I joined Jlfr. M. D. Geddes, of Oalgary, at Pincher 
Creek, on February 29, and with him 'addressed farmers' institute meetings at Pincher 
Creek, Fishburn, Claresholm, High River, Okotoks, Spruce Vale, Oarstairs, Didsbury, 
Olds, InnisfaiI, Markerville and Red Deer. At most of these places two meetings were 
h'lld. In all I addressed nineteen meetings, and a great deal of interest was taken in 
forestry matters. In travelling through the country last year, I remarked a great lack 
,of knowledge as to the training of shade and ornamental trees. Nearly every farmer 
makes an attempt at growing a f,8w trees of this class, but they are usually very 
branchy, and easily broken and destroyed for want of a little judicious pruning. Wher
ever, therefore, I could get specimens, at the evening meetings, besides briefly explain
il�g the co-operative system, I gave a demonstration in pruning, using actual specimens, 
and giving reasons for everything done. 

In the more wooded country, from Olds to Red Deer, I warned the farmers against 
8 complete clearing of their lands, and advised the retention of about twenty or thirty 
acres of tr,'l€S as windbreaks, and for the supply of firewood and fencing material in 
the future, as well as for the regulation of the rainfall. I pointed out the importance 
of looking upon such as part of their regular crop and advised protecting it, and divid
ing it into equal areas, one to be cut over every Y;'Jar for the supply of the farm. 
Every portion so cut over would restock itself, and at the end of the rotation the first 
area would be ready for cutting again. I showed also how it would be possible to 
improv,8 the quality of the timber by restocking bare places in the cut-over areas with 
ash and elm seedlings, and by smaH flpruce and tamarack plants pulled from the 
swamps in the neighbourhood. This was �1l received at the meetings, and in this 
connection I should like respectfully to draw your attention to this side of farm 
fOr.'lstry, and suggest that steps be taken to find the size of plantation necessary for 
the needs of the farm, and to maintain the humidity of the country, the most desir
aole rotation, and whether a clear cut or a sele�tion system, and the best means of 

t 
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improving the timber of the mor.') wooded portion of the country, and so on. Some 
farms in northern ' Alberta are already completely cleared. Forestry is a branch of 
agriculture. The average farmer knows very little about it, and it seems to m8 that 
much good work could be done by your branch in this direction. 

I commenced inspection work on June 6. There has been an increas,'3 of 103 
applicants in my district over those of last year. We have had a very dry summer, 
especially in southern Alberta and western Assiniboia, and yet I am pleased to report 
the percentage of living trees planted in 1904 is very good, namely, maple, 67 per cent ; 
cottollwood, 83 per cent ; Russian poplar, 96 per cent ; ash, 88 per cent, and elm, 87 per 
cent. Several maple consignments were heated in transit, which brings down the 
average somewhat. In the irrigated country, contrary to what might have bC8n ex
pected, I found many plantations suffering from the drought. Early cultivation had 
been neglected, and the water was applied too late. Those who could not irrigate knew 
they haa to d8pend on their hoes and cultivators for success, and as a result their trees 
were clean and in excellent condition. An idea still p revails there, and indeed it does 
in most of the west, that trees will not grow without artificia, watering. This is 
C'lltirely erroneous, and as far as I have seen wherever plantations have got ordinary care 

and without any irrigation there has not been the slightest sign of distress on account 
of dry weather. Of couroo where irrigation has been judiciously used the results have 
been V/'�ry good. 

Last winter's frosts did some damage as usual in freezing b ack part of the pre
vious summer's growth. In the case of the maple the better the cultivation the better 
the tr.8e seems to be able to stand the winter. Some of the 1902 maples are now seven 
to eight feet high. The cottonwoods seem to kill hack considerably the first two years 
and then harden up and keep their growth. Some of the 1901 cottonwoods made three 
and four fe,8t last year, which stood the winter well, while 1903 trees just beside them 
were killed to within a few inches of the ground. Very few are completely killed, and 
the roots are usually able to send out vigorous shoots. 

For the better success of the plantations, I would respectfully suggest that in 
the instructions sent to each applicant pressing directions should be given to cultivate 
between the trees a s  soon as they are planted. This is v,8ry important, especially if a 

dry 'spell should occur immediately after planting. 
I should like also to suggest that the L method of spade planting be given in the 

instructions as an alternative to the plough planting. The latter method is excellent when 
an efficient ploughman is at hand, but most of the settlers are not first-class plough
men, and I have not seen a really good specimen of plough planting yet. The rows are 
ustially crooked and irregular in width, and sometimes th.8 opened furrow is neglected 
'[Ind not filled in. This summer I h:ave shown e,ach new planter how lto plant after the 
L method, getting a spade and ;actually planting a tree before him. This method is 
not much slower than th.'l other, one man working alone being able to put in about 
1 .000 plants per day. It is useful alike for cuttings and rooted plants, and has the 
further advantage of giving the least opportunity for the drying out of the under soil, 
ns that is only exposed in very small quantity and for a very short time. 

The working of the L method is briefly as follows : The perpendicular cut of the 
I, is mnd" first. The horizontal one is then made by thrusting the spade down about 
two-thirds of its length. The handle is depressed and then pushed well forward, 
which movements cause a hollow to appear under the blade. A plant is thrust 
into this, the spade jerked out, the earth falls on the root, and it is then 
trodden firmly. A slight motion of the foot throws a mu1ching of loose earth around 
<the trees, and the operetion is complete. Where the grow�h of the cottonwood has 
been very rapid, as it usually is in the second year, I have advised cutting back the 
�nmmer's growth to about two-thirds of its length. This helps the wood to harden 
Ldol'P the fall storms Or early frost strikes it. Perhaps if this were also inserted in 
the instructions to planters it might 1.8oome more generally known, and might help to 
get the plantations over their early years more easily. 
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While in the Oypress hills south of Medicine Hat I collected a quantity of piue 
oCones for /the nursery, and also whit") in the Innisfail and Beaumont districts I col
·lectcd some white birch seed. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

AROHIBALD MITCHELL. 

APPENDIX No. 6. 

HEPORT OF ANGUS MAcKINTOSH, 'TREE PLANTING INSPECTOR. 

E. STEwARr, Esq., 
Superintendent of Forestry, 

Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa. 

INDIAN HEAD, ASSA., 
October 24, 1904. 

Sm,-I have the honour to forward you my report upon the tree planting inspec
tion work with which you entrusted me last June. At that time Mr. Ross, y<>ur 
assistant, gave me a list of settlers that I had to visit in the southern and eastern parts 
of Assiniboia; and when I exhausted that list, about the end of August, and reached 
Indian Head, he supplied me with another which took- me into the north-western part 
of the territory, and also into Saskatchewan. 

In Assiniboia I found that the most of the settlers who for the last two or three 
years had availed themselves of the Dominion government's offer of free trees, had 
not only carried out the instructions and rules under which they got them, but that 
some of them had become enthusiastic in the matter of tree planting. The success of 
those. who gave the trees they got the necessary care and now have flourishing planta
tions, has been the means of stimulating their neighbours to try and do likewise. 
Wherever I went the desire to make prairie homes more comfortable and picturesque 
by tree planting was manifest. To the lover of trees, engaged in inspection work, the 
long weary drives, fording creeks, wading through sloughs, and sharing the rough 
couch (always hospitably given) of settlers beginning life in the North-west, are in a 

measure compensated for by the sight of thriving, though small, plantations of trees 
dotted here and there over the treeless plains, and trees that have only been planted 
three or four years, standing from six to eight feet in height. 

The plantations made under government guidance I generally found successful. 
There were of course a few exceptions, but the exceptions were invariably due to 
neglect on the part of the owners. 

The hardiness of trees was put to a severe t�t last winter, which was an excep
tionally hard one, but I am glad to say that all the varieties sent out by the govern
ment, excepting a few cottonwoods in the Fleming, Moosomin and Wapella districts, 
have stood the test. 

In northwestern Assiniboia and up the Prince Albert line into Saskatchewan I 
travelled over a good deal of country where a number of the applicants I had on my 
list were new-comers that amid other and more pres$ing work had not been able to 
thoroughly prepare ground for trees. They are aU, however, most desirous to begin 
and to shelter and embellish their homes with trees. There will be quite ·a number of 
trees required for that part of the North-west next year. Wherever plantations were 
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made they were a success, and I anticipate still greitter success in the future when 
settlers come to thoroughly understand the care and attention that should be given to 
trees on the prairies. 

I averaged the failures amongst the trees planted last spring, on the places I 
visited, at 10 per cent, and the percentage of older trees that succumbed to the 
severity of last winter at about the same figure. The greatest loss was among the 
cottonwoods. Manitoba maple, ash, elm and Russian poplar stood the winter better. 

The number of places I visited was 288. 
I am, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
ANGUS MACKINTOSH. 

APPENDIX No. 7. 

REPORT OF JOH� CALDWELL, TREE PLANTING INSPECTOR. 

EI. STEWART, Esq., 
Superintendent of Forestry, 

Ottawa. 

REGINA, September 17, 1904, 

SIR,-I have much pleasure in herewith submitting to you my report on forestry 
work in my district this season. 

My route for the season was the Manitoba and North-western Railway from 
:lYIinnedosa to Yorkton, the Miami line from Indian Head to Moosejaw and the Soo line. 

The forestry work has only begun, but interest in the work is growing fast, which 
will mean a heavy demand to supply the wants of the farmers. 

The varieties planted so far consist mostly of maple, cottonwood and ash, also a 
few elm, Russian poplar and Russian willow. The native maple is a good reliable old 
standby, easily grown, easily transplanted, and a very useful all-round tree. The 
cottonwoods have done fairly well. In some places they have frozen back considerably, 
but generally come again. I 'am still in favour of a proportion of cottonwood. Some
times they are tan and slim and should have the top shortened when planting ; other
wise they will become top heavy and lop over. The ash is, of course, a slow grower, 
but is sure to prove a long liver and �a valuable . wood. Probably 85 per cent of aU 
varieties of seedlings planted are growing. Very few Russian poplars or willows have 
been sent out, and there is quite a call for these hardy fast-growers. I am very much 
in favour of sending out quite a lot of Russian laurel, French laurel and the acutifolia 
willows rooted or in cuttings. Rooted is best, and I will, say that of all the trees grown 
in this country French laurel is the hardiest ; also a fast grower and will do well on 
either high or low land. The Russian laurel is fairly hardy and a very pretty tree. 
None of these two laurels have been sent out, and I am much in favour of growing 
large quantities. Willow cuttings can be grown at 75 cents per thousand and rooted 
at probably $2 per thousand. There is a prejudice against the Russian poplar in east
ern Manitoba on account of the fungus, but from Brandon to Calgary the finest looking 
trees we have are the Petrofsky Russian poplar, about thirty-five feet high and probably 
fourteen years old. There are also a few cottonwood (I think native) looking about 
the same size and just as nice. If we plant a variety of all our best trees in all the 
different districts we will soon see �hieh trees are most suitable in each district. I 
wonld send out poplars in cuttings ; if they once get starh'd they do best that way. 
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• I was very much pleased to see such large quantities of splendid stock growing at 
Brandon and Indian Head for distribution, and I was especially well pleased to see 
the success that has attended the raising of young evergreens, principally spruce; pine 
and larch, at the nurseries at Indian Head. Of all trees to make home homelike and 
cheerful, there is nothing like the evergreens, and' the propagation of these conifers 
should be very much encouraged. 

We may find it a little harder to induce farmers to put out plantations for posts 
and wcod, but it will pay them well to do so. I am burning my summer wood at 
Virden from land that was bare prairie fourteen years ago. The experimental farms 
are splendid examples of what can be done, and all farmers in open districts should fall 
right in line in planting out forest trees. 

The forestry :work, as far as it has gone, is very hopeful and encouraging. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

JOHN OALDWELL. 

APPENDIX No. 8. 

REPORT OF JAMES LEAMY, OROWN TIMBER AGENT, NEW 
WESTMINSTER, B.O. 

E. STEWART, Esq., 
Superintendent of Forestry, 

Ottawa. 

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.O., 
November 10, 1904. 

SlH,-I have the honour to submit herewith my report for the past season of what 
has been done in this province under my supervision respecting forest fire protection. 

I might say at the start, that we had an exceptionally dry season, probably the 
driest for very many y,8ars, and although there were numerous outbreaks of forest fires 
in various districts, comparatively very little damage was done to the timber within 
the railway belt. Thi\> can be accounted for by the efficient work accompJ j shed by the 
fire rangers, of whose ,8fforts I cannot speak too highly. 

One of the outoreaks of fire which occurred during the summer was in Yoho 
,Park, at the 'Summit of the Rocky mountains, which did considerable damage to the 
young growing timber. This fire was attended to by th.8 park ranger, who employed 
!1t Rumber of assistants. He was also assisted by some of the Oanadian Pacific Rail
Iway employees. 

Two other fires occurred' in this park, one a>t the first crossing of the Kicking Horne 
river and the o th"r at Palliser Orossing. Little or no damage was done at either of 
,these fires, as they both started on ground which had already been burnt over, and were 
.extinguished by }'fr. Ashdown,' the fire ranger, before much headway had been made. 

A very serious fire occurred on the upper Oolumbia river, outside the railway belt, 
on lands owned by the provincial governm.8nt. A large quantity of timber was des
troyed, and it required strong efforts on the part of the fire ranger to prevent the flames 
spreading to the timber inside thfl belt. I am pleased to say he was successful, and 
that no damage within the belt occurred. I do not know the origin of the fire in this 
instance. 

Another large fire occurred east of Donald. It started outside the railway belt, 
and burnt over a considerable portion of ground, doing damage to much of the young 
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growing timber. The ranger in this district went to work with a large gang of men, 
and succeeded in b:eping the fire outside the limits, no damage being reported. This 
fire is supposed to have been started by lightning, as it came from a direction where 
there were no seutlers, [md no other cause can hC) assigned for the outbreak. 

A fire occurred, too, at the head of Beaver river, burning over a large area, but as 
it was confined principally to the summits of the mountains, but small damagf" was 
done to the merchantable timber. This district is looked after by Mr. Frank Ashdown, 
who did Ycry efficient work all summer in the prevention of the spreading of fires. 

Another fire occurr:'d at Silver Creek, near Albert Canyon, which got under con
siderable headway, an�d did �ome damagc, owing to the fact that it was almost impos
sible to get men in the neighbourhood to fight the fire. However, the r.anger succeeded 
in getting it gang together, and was successful in preventing much Joss to the timber 
in dang.0r. 

From Albert Canyon to Revelstoke numerous small fires were reported along the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, but in each instance they were promptly ex
tinguished, with little or no loss to the timber threatened. The fires along the Illicilli
waet river were supposedly started by sparks from locomotives, and along the Columbia 
river, north and south of Revelstoke, the cause for fires has been assigned to an elec
trical storm passing over that vicinity, immediately after the occurrence of which 
fires were observed in seventeen different places. All Wi3re promptly extinguished by 
the fire ranger, who employed a large numoor of men to help him. 

A v,C)ry large fire occurred at Fish Creek, on provincial government lands, at one 
time endangering the mining town of Camborne, which is situated just at the bound
ary of the railway oolt. This fire was attended to by Mr. Bullard, to whom much credit 
i" due for the prevention of aRY damage to the timber within the belt, though at one 
time a large loss seemed inevitable. 

Only one fire was reported in the valley of the) Eagle river. This was supposed 
to have 'been started by the railway employees at a place known as Bowie Siding. The 
sectionmen at once came to the) assistance of the fire ranger, and in consequence little 
or no damage resulted. 

Numerous fires occum-;d in the Shuswap Lake district, all of which were supposed 
to have been started by s'ettlers in c1.C)aring their lands or by Indians. The latter have 
been known to start fires in the woods with the intention of encouraging the growth 
of wild berries. A serious fire occurred at Seymour river, which ,"lmpties into Shuswap 
lake. This, too, was on provincial lands, and a large area of fine timber was destroyed. 
The firc was kept outside the railway belt, howev,C)r, and I am glad to say that no dam
age was done on this side of the belt. A large number of men were employed in pre
venting the) spreading of these fires, the Columbia River Lumber Company having to 
close down their mills at Rualt and turn out :all hands to assist. Little damage was 
done at any of these outbreaks, and this was entirely due to those who lent their help 
in extinguishing the flames when they W.0re first noticed. 

Fires occurred at different intervals on the Spi11imacheen river, but were attended 
to -by the ranger and by men ,"lmployed under him. Here, too, no damage of any worth 
was done to the timber within the belt. The fires on this river were started, it is 
thought, by some one with the intention of destroying the timber throughout that dis· 
trict. Onn man was known to have threatened to do this, and on leaving Enderby for 
�fable lake seven different fires occurred after he passed up the road. I instructed the 
fire ranger to immediately arres1t him, but before this could be accomplished he had 
disappeared from the country, and has not' been seen since. I may say here that it is 
extremely difficult to obtain eyn-witnesses of actions of this sort, and without this evi
dence 110 magistrate will eottvict. 

A few fires occurred in the Kamloops district, but did not do any serious damage. 
The Kamloops Saw Mill Company rendered excellent service on many occasions, by 
putting on men when danger threatened and were at all times of great assistanee t� 
the fire ranger in that vicinity. 

25-x-3 
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Small fires W�1"e reported at Lytton and west of this town ; no damage, however, 
the ground having been in each instance already burnt over. 

Only one fire occurred within the railway belt in the coast district, on limit ' B.' 
This fire was undoubtedly set with the deliberate intention of destroying the timber on 
this limit, .!I.'» parties desirous of settling on the land in question. The fire ranger, Mr. 
Johnson, sUcceeded in subduing the fire before much damage had been done. This 
fire, I might mention, occurred as far back as May last. 

Large fires occurred on provincial lands up the coast and in the Crow's Nest Pass 
district ; also on Vancouver Island. In many cases vast areas of timber were destroyed 
and at one time the smoke from these fires along the coast was so. great that it rendered 
navigation both difficult and dangerous. On the American side fires were very pre
valent, and much damage was done to the timber. In the Kootenay district provinical 
lands again suffered, and much destruction of valuablp timber was reported. 

On consultation with the fire rangers employed under my supervision, I feel I can 
assure you that in the railway belt not more than two million feet of merchantab1e 
timber was destroyed by fire during the whole season, extending from the beginnin;; 
of - !1:ay to the middle of October ; however, I am sorry to say that a large quantity
of young growing timber, which would be valuable in the immediate future, was de · 
stroyed. It would be impossible to estimate the quantity of this latter timber. 

That the owners of timber limits in this province* appreciate the efforts which have 
been made by myself and the fire rangers under my supervision will be evidenced by 
the letters of appreciation which I have received from them [lnd copies of which have 
been forwarded to you, also letters in the same strain received by the Deputy Minister 
of the Interior. It has been a hard, trying season, and it is certainly gratifying to 
know that what has been done has been well and successfully done. The' fire rangers 
deserve great credit for their work, which has been arduous and in many instances 
dangerous. 

Tn conclusion, I would again respectfully suggest that thc provincial government 
be requested to declare a close season for setting out fires, say during the months of 
June, July and August. While this might appear to be a hardship to parties anxious 
to clear their land for cultivation purposes, this might be overcome by the fire rangers 
being empowered to issue a permit to each person desiring 'to .set out a fire during said 
close season, providing, of course, that the party in question could satisfy the ranger 
that the fire would not be allowed to spread beyond the area to be cleared, and that he 
would give proper and careful attention to the same. This system, I think, would 
work wen in this province, and would prove the means of saving a large quantity 01 
timber, which otherwise would be in constant danger of destruction. 

AU of which is respectfully submitted. 

JAMES LEA!fY, 
Crown Timber Agent. 
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APPENDIX No. 9. 

REPORT OF JOS. E. STAUFFER, FOREST RANGER. 

E. STEWART, Esq., 
Superintendent of Forestry, 

Ottawa. 

DIDSBURY, ALTA., October 15, 1904. 

27 

SIR,-I beg to submit a report of the work done by the forest fire rangers under my 
supervision in Alberta during 1904. 

The forest area of Alberta, from the international boundary to the North Sas
katchewan river, was last spring divided into suitable districts and a forest fire ranger 
appointed in each district. Each ranger was instructed to keep warning notices posted 
up at all public and conspicuous places ; along the trails leading to and through timber ; 
on and around all timber berths, and also on a building of each settler living in, or 
within five miles of, timbered country. He was also instructed to get an the settlers 
in his district interested in the necessity of protecting our forests from fire, and thus 
endeavour to receive their co-operation in the prevention of the same. These rangers 
\�ere also instrncted to do everything possible to prevent the spread of fires, and where 
necessary to employ assistance for that purpose. Oonsidering that the rangers wer� 
aE new at the work, I must state that each did his work very satisfactorily. 

We had several fires this year, but only one that resulted very seriously. This 
was a fire south of the Orow's Nest Pass Railway near Blairmore, Alberta, which 
destroyed valuable timber on timber berth Nos. 80 and 179. About July 17 a fire 
started near the south fork of the Old Man's river, on timber berth No. 80. Fire 
Ranger O. B. Miller, with several men"endeavoured to keep it nmth of the river, but 
it got across, but was checked at ·Canyon Oreek. The cause of this +.ire is unknown, 
but it is said to have been started by lightning. 

On July 23 a fire started on th.e Oanadian Pa'2ific Railway right of way in the 
grass near Orow's Nest lake. Near the place where the fire started, and on the edge
of the right of way, WES a pile of dry logs placed there by the construction gangs of 
the Oanadian Pacific llailway. The fire reached these dry logs and immediately 
got beyond control, the prevailing high winds carrying it very rapidly in a south
easterly direction until it reached the fire burning on the south branch of Old },fan'{ 
river. The total area burnt over amounts to one hundred square miles approximately. 

There was also a fire near the head waters of the Medicine river, which burnt over 
a large area, but the damage was not great on account of the same area having bffln 
burnt over several years ago. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

JOSEPH E. STAUFFER. 
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APPENDIX No. 10. 

REPORT OF O. A. WALKINSHAW, FOREST RANGER FOR THE TURTLE 

!WUNTAIN TIMBER RESERVE. 

E. STEWART, Esq., 
Superintendent of Forestry, 

Ottawa. 

BOISSEVAIN, MAN., Octobel" 13, 1904. 

SIR,-I beg to submit to you my report on Turtle Mountain permanent timber 
reserve for the past year. 

I am happy to state that for growth of young trees and freedom from fires this has 
been the best year in the history of the reserve. My assistants and myself have been so 
diligent in patrolling the reserve that not one single fire has occurred so far thi.s year. 
I may also mention that the house and stable built this year in the reserve for the 
accommodation of the rangcr has been of great value, as he is on the ground at all 
times and in a position to stop fire coming from the American side. The young trees 
on some sections have made .. wonderful growth. Two or three years ago they werlil 
almost bare, and to-day there is a beautiful young forest. I confidently expect in five 
or six years to have a grand reserve, provided of course that a sharp lookout is always 
kept for fire. I may also say that I make it a point of my work to request the settlers 
on the American side to be as careful as they possibly can in burning off their ground 
not to let fire get away from them. Every man promised that he would not set fire 
where it was likely to run and do damage. 

We will keep a. strict watch till the end of the season which is drawing now to a 
close. 

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

OHARLES A. W ALKINSHA W, 

Forest Ranger. 
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